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and Lease Programs
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Ford Pro FinSimple reserves the right to change specifications, features and programs 
without notice and without incurring obligations.



Flexibility Made 
for Business
Commercial Installment 
Financing 
Main Street and Wall Street keep business on its toes. 
We’re ready to work with you to tailor smart financing 
solutions to your business’s changing needs. That’s 
Ford Pro™ FinSimple™ making it all simple.

Flexible Payoff
You know your business best. So we make it simple 
to pay off your commercial finance obligation.

Commercial GAPCoverageSM (GAP)
This available insurance protects you if your vehicle 
is stolen or declared a total loss, and the insurance 
settlement does not cover the remaining balance 
on the vehicle.

The Red Carpet Lease
If your vehicle use is more predictable,* choose 
this closed-end lease with no residual risk to keep 
things extra easy. When you complete your lease as 
agreed, simply return the vehicle to any Ford Dealer.

Lower Payments
Lease payments are usually less than finance 
payments with similar terms. Invest your cash 
where it belongs: in your business.

The Latest, Greatest
With leasing, you get newer vehicles with the latest 
technology more often. 

* Commercial RCL is not available for every vehicle use (e.g., livery and modified vehicles).



TRANSIT CONNECT®

SUPER DUTY®

F-650®/F-750®

Vehicles shown with optional features. *Subject to initial approval, ongoing eligibility and periodic review requirements. 
Provided no material change in financial condition, initial approval is for 12 or more months. **CommerciaLease accounts are 
automatically enrolled in combined billing, assuming all your due dates are the same.

CommerciaLease
Your business is one of a kind, so why shouldn’t your lease be? 
CommerciaLease is an open-ended lease that includes a Terminal Rental 
Adjustment Clause (TRAC) lease program that’s precisely tailored to meet 
your business needs.

Flexible Terms
No mileage restrictions or penalties. Upfits can be residualized.

No Surprises at Lease-End
There are no unexpected charges: no acquisition, up-front administration  
or termination fees and no charges for excess wear and use.

Commercial Line of Credit (CLOC)
What your business needs to move and where it needs to go can  
literally change overnight. With a CLOC, getting a vehicle is fast-tracked 
and hassle free.*

•  Pre-established credit made easy
•  No setup or non-usage charges
•  Credit that frees up capital
•   Streamlined approval and renewal process

Combined Billing
Keep your payments simple by consolidating your monthly statement. 
It’s complimentary with all of our commercial financing and leasing 
products.**

If you have questions, contact our Ford Pro™ FinSimple™ Customer Care 
Team at 877-224-1262 x74977,  Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT.

For more details about our Commercial Finance and Lease programs, 
visit fordpro.com/en-us/financing or contact your local dealer.



Ford Pro™ Intelligence
Ford Pro Intelligence is our always-on, cloud-based platform 
that powers a digital suite of telematics, charging and other 
software solutions. It combines data from your vehicles, data 
from your charging hardware and use, along with daily fleet 
activity, so you can access information from one source that 
only gets smarter, allowing you to make real-time decisions 
that help keep your vehicles running smoothly.

Ford Pro Telematics Essentials*

Real-time vehicle health alerts, recall information and more. 
Standard on your modem-equipped 2020 model-year or 
newer Ford vehicles. Just activate the service to take 
advantage of these useful, no-extra-cost features.

Ford Pro Telematics**  
A Ford Pro Telematics subscription includes all the benefits 
of Telematics Essentials plus a robust suite of intelligent 
features, including real-time GPS tracking and geofencing, 
driver behavior insights, fuel monitoring and a mobile app 
for drivers. Also available on non-Ford vehicles when using 
a plug-in device.

* Available on Ford vehicles with embedded modem. Requires modem activation and agreement to digital terms and conditions. Complimentary access will exist for the life of the vehicle or the life of the product. Connected service 
and features, and access to vehicle data, depend on subscription and compatible AT&T network availability. Evolving technology/cellular networks/vehicle capability may limit functionality and prevent operation of connected 
features. **Available on vehicles with embedded modem or equipped with plug-in device (PID). Requires modem activation. Ford Pro Telematics and Ford Data Services™ are subscription services subject to agreement with FSM 
terms and conditions. Subscription subject to monthly charge. Subject to OFAC and credit check for subscription eligibility. Connected service and features, and access to vehicle data, depend on subscription and compatible AT&T 
network availability. Evolving technology/cellular networks/vehicle capability may limit functionality and prevent operation of connected features. 

Questions About the Right Solution? 
We’re Ready to Help.

Scan for more details. 
Data rates may apply.

Ford Pro E-Telematics
Ford Pro E-Telematics provides real-time range and 
plug-in status, remote preconditioning to help maximize 
battery efficiency and range, and tools to manage driver 
reimbursement for home charging. Available at no extra 
cost for the first three years of all-electric Ford fleet 
vehicle ownership.

Ford Pro Fleet Management Software 
Capture expenses in one place, take control of third-party 
maintenance activities, manage work orders, effectively track 
labor and parts inventory and more. This software has been 
created specifically for small and medium-sized fleets.

VIIZR
Streamline your operations with VIIZR, the field and 
customer relationship management software built for the 
trades. VIIZR puts everything you need in one place to help 
you win more jobs, get paid faster and grow your business.


